Spoons Cooking Club
A food and nutrition program for children from
Spoons Across America
What is Spoons Cooking Club: Spoons Cooking Club is an eight session food and nutrition literacy
program for children 6-13 years old in summer day camps, after-school programs and community centers.
Engaging hands-on activities include opportunities for children to learn culinary skills, kitchen science,
nutrition, food origins and more!
What activities will children participate in during this program? In
each session of Spoons Cooking Club children explore the individual
ingredients in a recipe, learn about the nutritious aspects of the dish,
and then prepare the recipe to share with their friends. Each one-hour
session focuses upon a selected theme and recipe that encourages
children to explore, prepare and taste healthy foods.
Where can Spoons Cooking Club be implemented? The program
is designed for summer day camps, after-school programs in schools
or community centers, and other education-based facilities. Programs
may be taught by a teacher, instructor, camp counselor, group leader,
site coordinator, or anyone who is responsible for working with groups
of children.
What age group is recommended for this program? Spoons
Cooking Club can be adapted to work with most age groups, although
younger children will need more adult direction and support. In some
cases, older children have worked with younger students after
participating in their own sessions. Training and materials include
suggestions for how to adapt the program for children of various ages.
How is Spoons Cooking Club implemented? Program sessions can be implemented according to the
needs and schedule of your program. Some sites choose to teach classes once a week for 8 weeks, other
implement the program monthly or bi-monthly over a longer period of time.The Spoons Cooking Club
Curriculum Guide will provide all the information needed for sites to implement the program independently.
What is the cost of the program and materials are included? The program cost is $350.00 which helps
Spoons Across America bring our school based programs to disadvantaged communities in NYC and
across the US. All of the information, lessons, and materials that your staff will need are included. (Sites
provide food for lessons and some paper goods). Materials include:
One Spoons Cooking Club Curriculum: Implementation guide, session plans and background information for instructors,
program template materials (parent letters, handouts for kids, etc.), food and supply lists, and other lesson-related materials.
One Food Explorer Cooking Kit: Cutting Mats, Child Safe Chef Knives, Measuring Cups, Measuring Spoons, Carrying Bag

How does my site or organization get involved? Ready to go? Please fill out the form on our website
with your information and we will contact you with next steps for how to purchase the Spoons
Cooking Club Program.
Spoons Across America | The Recipe for Healthier Children
www.spoonsacrossamerica.org

About Spoons Across America
Our Mission: Spoons Across America®, “the recipe for healthier children,” is a not-for-profit
organization dedicated to educating children, teachers, and families about the benefits of healthy
eating. We work to influence the eating habits of children through hands-on education that celebrates
the connection to local farmers and the important tradition of sharing meals around the family table.

Our NYC School Based Food Literacy Programs
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Spoons Food Explorers: Spoons Across America’s food and literacy curriculum begins in
the 1st grade where children actively explore a variety of fresh, healthy foods using all their
senses: sight, smell, touch, hearing, and of course taste! Children fill out their “Food
Passports” as they follow a “sensory map” on their healthy food adventure.
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Farm to Book®: Our programs continue in the 2nd grade with Farm to Book®. This program
gives children the opportunity to further explore new and unfamiliar tastes. They also learn
about the source of their food – how it is produced, grown, and transported from farm to
table. Children’s literature is used to makes these concepts accessible and fun for young
children.
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Take a Taste with Spoons: Building upon the themes of exploration and discovery
established in the younger grades, this program for 3rd graders gives children the opportunity
to delve deeper into the discovery of taste, develop increased vocabulary around food and
flavor, learn more specific information about nutrition and healthy choices, and make some
simple recipes.
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Spoons Recipe Days: “Graduates” of our 3rd grade program, Take a Taste with Spoons,
continue their exploration of food and healthy eating in Spoons Recipe Days, our program for
4th graders. Each session focuses upon a selected theme and recipe that encourages
children to explore, prepare and taste healthy foods. Children use their food discovery skills
and developing food curiosity, honed in our earlier programs, to explore more complex
flavors, recipes, and concepts.
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The Dinner Party Project®: After completing 4 years of Spoons Across America’s
programming, 5th grade children are ready for The Dinner Party Project®. These children
are responsible for planning, preparing, and hosting a multi-course dinner for their families in
the school cafeteria. In this program, children further explore taste concepts, expand their
understanding of nutrition, the difference between a “diet” and a “healthy diet.”, food safety,
meal-planning, and cooking.

NYC and National Programs
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Spoons Cooking Club: In this food and nutrition literacy program for after school and
summer camp programs, children explore individual ingredients in a recipe, learn about the
nutritious aspects of the dish, and then prepare the recipe to share with their friends. Each
one-hour session focuses upon a selected theme and recipe that encourages children to
explore, prepare and taste healthy foods. Activities are presented in a fun, hands-on manner
with opportunities to learn culinary skills, kitchen science, nutrition, food origins and more!
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The Food Exploration Project: This eight session food and nutrition literacy program for 611 year old children brings together highlights from Spoons Across America’s current schoolbased programs. Hands on activities include opportunities to taste new and familiar foods,
learn about where food comes from via picture books, develop age appropriate nutrition and
cooking skills, make simple recipes, and have fun while learning about the importance of
balanced and healthy eating.
Spoons Across America | The Recipe for Healthier Children
www.spoonsacrossamerica.org

